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Abstract 
For a personnel selection problem we define a new mathematical approach and make a computer tool that finds effective 
stable matching between the set of employers and candidates. A characterization, main components and application with its 
advantages are given. 
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1. Introduction 
High employee turnover has become a major issue for many companies nowadays. It has a severe impact on 
business and leads to extra expenses, loss of revenue, and negatively impacts morale of other employees. All of 
these effects serve as a motivator for companies to work toward reducing the turnover rate. 
There are several causes of high employee turnover: errors in employee selection, job dissatisfaction, and 
poor management. In this paper, we consider the root cause of the turnover – errors in employee selection. 
Hiring the right people from the start is the single best way to reduce employee turnover. Currently, the 
recruitment process has been improved through the implementation of information technologies, which enable 
to simplify the process of posting vacancies and resumes, listing jobs, and viewing possible candidates. 
However, the recruitment process is still imperfect. Firstly, some steps of the recruitment process are not 
automated. As a result, recruiters have to process huge amount (sometimes hundreds, or even thousands) of 
resumes manually in order to choose the best potential employee. Secondly, recruiters usually do not take into 
consideration all possible alternatives for the employee. Finally, recruiters are guided only by their subjective 
opinion so there is no guarantee that the chosen candidate will be actually the best possible option for the 
employer. 
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Therefore, there is a need of taking a fresh look at personnel selection process. We propose a new approach 
and a computer tool for effective personnel selection. 
2. A model of the effective personnel selection and its advantages 
Before going into a detailed description of the model, an employee selection process needs to be described. 
The selection process usually starts with a manager of the company responsible for human resources and 
organizational development. The manager should define the target job and decide what minimal requirements, 
preferred qualifications and additional skills he desires in a candidate. Once the job requirements have been 
defined, the company identifies the most appropriate assessment methods to be used in the hiring process. 
Currently, there are two main categories of assessment methods, which companies can use to select 
employees[1]. The first category includes methods, which are focused on measuring knowledge, skills, and 
abilities that are required to perform job tasks effectively. The most commonly used methods are cognitive 
ability tests, job knowledge tests, personality tests, integrity tests etc. The second category includes methods, 
which are focused directly on assessing how well job candidates can perform critical work tasks. The most 
commonly used methods are situation judgment test, work sample tests, physical ability tests etc. Once 
assessment methods have been identified, the company moves to the sourcing and screening of resumes from 
multiple Internet job portals, databases, professional networks and other sources. Finally, after the short list of 
candidates is created, a final hiring decision should be made. 
The model proposed in this paper affects all aspects of the employee selection process. It is designed to 
automate some stages of the process and to assist the recruiter in defining job requirements and making the 
final decision. Moreover, it allows recruiters to take into consideration employees’ requirements so the error in 
personnel selection will be lower. 
2.1. The model 
As mentioned above, we propose a model that finds effective matching between the set of employers and 
candidates. The main idea of the model is shown on Fig. 1. 
 
Fig. 1. A new approach for personnel selection. 
The model is divided into four main stages. 
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The first stage consists in crawling vacancies and resumes from different data resources. Those data 
resources usually include internal company database, various HR-agencies’ databases, Internet searching 
portals, professional social networks, various media sources, etc. This stage ensures that, in order to find the 
best candidate, we use the highest possible volume of information. 
As all collected information is stored in different formats, the main task of the second stage is to convert 
data from different initial ‘row’ formats to one unified format. Once the data conversion process has finished, 
all data is stored in the central database. 
The third stage consists in defining job requirements and appropriate assessment methods to be used in the 
hiring process. As all the data are stored in one unified format, it can be easily analyzed. Thus, recruiters can 
define evaluation criteria and methods not only by their subjective opinion but also by the use of information 
stored in the central database. 
The next stage is a comparison of employers and candidates that is a definition which candidates satisfy job 
requirements for a particular employer and vice versa. Thereby, the model allows the recruiters to determine all 
possible “candidate-employer” pairs. Once these pairs have been determined, a ranking procedure is performed. 
The main task of the procedure is to rank all possible candidates for each employer and all possible employers 
for each candidate by the use of different aggregation rules. Nowadays there are many different aggregation 
rules, which can be used for ranking. The most commonly used rules are Pareto optimality rule, arithmetic and 
geometric mean, different scoring rules[2], rules based on the majority relation[2,3], the threshold rule[4] etc. After 
the ranking process is completed, a procedure of finding an effective pairs between employers and candidates is 
performed. 
Thus, the model gets data from different data resources, transforms it, and displays the derived results that 
contain information about all recommended options for each candidate and employer to the end user.  
2.2. Advantages and application of the model 
The model of the effective personnel selection has several advantages.  
Firstly, it takes into consideration both requirements of employers and candidates. Thus, employee turnover 
is reduced and, consequently, companies can increase efficiency and decrease administrative and operational 
costs. 
Secondly, the model automates some steps of the recruitment process. For example, it allows its users to 
find and rank all possible candidates or employers. These procedures are usually performed manually, so its 
automation reduces time and costs for personnel selection.  
The model also allows the recruiters to define job requirements and appropriate assessment methods to be 
used in the hiring process. Thus, recruiters can define evaluation criteria and methods not only by their 
subjective opinion but also by the use of information stored in the database. 
Finally, the complexity of the model is not very high, so it can be used in cases there are thousands of 
thousands of candidates and employers. 
Currently, there has been developed a software, which implements the main idea of the described above 
model. This software collects in real-time information about candidates and employers from more than six 
Russian online recruitment portals, analyses it, and displays the results for both employers and candidates. The 
software has been developed using C# programming language. 
To test the software, there were chosen three different professional areas. The first area includes cashiers 
from retail companies, the second – IT-specialists (developers, designers, engineers etc.), the third – call-center 
operators. For each profession there were defined criteria, which are used to rank both candidates and 
employers. Those criteria include different features of the candidate such as his education, professional 
experience and additional skills as well as different features of the employer, for instance, information about 
the salary and the workload.  
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To test the software for the case of call-center operators there were used more than three hundreds of 
vacancies and more than eight hundreds of resumes that were extracted from 8+ different Internet recruitment 
websites. The results of the test were obtained in less than 8 seconds (see the results on Fig. 2). 
 
Fig. 2. Testing results: the case of call-center operators. 
The results indicate the main cause of high employee turnover. Currently, companies process large amount 
of resumes, rank them in order to choose the candidate with the highest score. According to the above-
mentioned example, this approach is incorrect. On the contrary, this example illustrates that it is possible that 
the best candidate is not always the candidate with the highest score, as the requirements of the candidate are 
not considered. 
The results of the test showed that a software successfully analyzed the data in a short time and displayed 
the results that correspond to the main principles of effective personnel selection. 
3. Conclusion 
A model of the effective personnel selection was proposed in this paper. It performs an automated process of 
personnel selection. The model includes data crawling techniques, data conversion and personnel selection 
procedure. The personnel selection procedure is based on the mathematical model that includes the comparison 
of employers and candidates, different aggregation procedures and matching.  
In addition, to test the model there has been developed a software. The results of the test showed that a 
software allows its users to get accurate results in a short time which are perfectly correspond to the main 
principle of effective personnel selection. 
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